BRAVING LEADERSHIP PROGRAM
LIVING LEADERSHIP VALUES THROUGH I CARE.
Leaders are under enormous pressure and ongoing stress, for many taking great
courage to show up each day.
"How am I going to have that tough conversation, why don't they respect me, I can't do it
all, my people are struggling, really... another one to performance manage!"
All the while having to ask their team to do more with less while bearing the burden of
ever increasing demands and priorities coming in from all directions.
As leaders struggle, so too do their people.
Organisations have a duty of care to ensure that those promoted into leadership are
given the appropriate training, tools and the guidance to build teams that trust, respect
and care for each other. Thereby ensuring ongoing high performance, mental health and
motivation within their teams.
LEADERSHIP IS A DECISION AND A RESPONSIBILITY...
NOT JUST A TITLE AND A PAY RISE...

BRAVING LEADERSHIP ONE DAY EXPERIENTIAL WORKSHOP
Participants will gain the skills and confidence to step up as "people of influence". By
utilising the I Respect Methodology, leaders will be able to integrate the APS I CARE
Values Model into team culture in as little as 20 min per week. Thereby inspiring and
engaging...
teams that trust and respect each other.
teams that tackle issues and find opportunities together.
teams that listen to fully understand each other without judgement.
teams that inspire and shape common values and behaviours.
solid agreements that form strong sinews of accountability.
teams that take responsibility for themselves and each other.
teams that value and acknowledge each other.

INCLUDED WITH EACH WORKSHOP
Facilitated live post webinar review workshop - 1 hour for each group 1 month after
program to build confidence and momentum.
Ongoing peer accountability support for each participant.
Option of followup coaching

Delivered by I Respect Founding Director,
Mark Wadie featured on
National Stop it at The Start Campaign
Win News
Nine News
ABC Radio - Grandstand + Mornings
Canberra Times
Riot ACT
"Mark was absolutely awesome! We all thoroughly enjoyed the training and general experience. It was
uplifting, emotional and powerful. Others have said it was the most worthwhile PD they have ever
experienced. Coming from harsh critics in this place, this is a fabulous endorsement of Mark and his
program."
Head of Wellbeing CCGS

www.markwadie.com
0437 850 462
mark@markwadie.com

